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SPECIAL 1914 CLASS DINNER ISSUE---
SONGS AND CHEERS TO BE USED TONIGHT

Toastmaster, R. H. Ranger, 1911----Speakers, Dean
Burton, Prof. Sedgwick, The 1912 and

1914 Class Officers

1914 CHEER.
M-I-T! Rah, Rali, Rah !
M-I-T! Rah, Rah, Rah !
M-I-T! Rah, Rall, Rah!

Technology!
14-14-14

No. 1.
TECH SONG

THE STEIN SONG.

Words by R. Hovey.
Music by F. F. Bullard 1887.

Give a rouse then in thle May-time,
For a life that knows no fear!

Turn night-time into day-time
With the sunlight of good cheer I

For its always fair weather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein onl thle table
And a good song ringing clear.

Chorus.
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a steir onl the table

And a good song ringing clear.

Ohl! we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air;

And we've faith and hope a-plenty
And we've life and love to spare;

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
Anid a heart wvithlout a care.

Chorus.
And it'- bilrds of a feather,

When good fellows get together,
With a stein oni the table

And a heart without a care.

No. 2.
DEAR OLD M. I. T.

Words an(l Music by H. S. XVonson 1907.

The sun with glowingr crimson
Has ting'd the sky's dull gray,

The glory of the suinset
Uplifts our flag today;

While here beneath our colors,
With hearts that never yield,

Our boys are fighting onward,
Fighting onward 'cross thle field.

Chorus.
Fight oni boys, we are chleering for you,

For we want youl to win today;
Do your best, we are all behind you,

And you're wearing the Red and Gray.
Though the odds inay be great against

you,
Full of sturdy coturage be;

And we'll raise a song of vict'ry
For dear old M. I. T.

Before old Harvard's crimnson,
Before the rows of Brown,

Before thle green of Dartinouthi,
Our colors will not down.

Though Amhlerst's white and purple
Bid thle Red and (Iray to yield,

(hir lcheer still strong and elear
Will ring across the field.

Clhoi'iis.
On the days that are lbefore us,

We will gather as of yors.
And raise in swelling chorus

The grand old elieer once more.
And when the battle's over,

Then at tile close of day,
Once again we'll raise our colors,

Victory crowns the Red and Gray.

Chorus.

We are Happy, Tech is Hell,
T-E-C-H.-N-O-L

O-G--Y-

;S.
No. 3.

TAKE ME BACK TO TECH.
Words by I. W. Litchfield 1885.

Air: "Solomon Levi."

I wish tlhat I were back again
At thlc Tech on Boylston Street,

I)ress'dl in my dinky uniform,
So dapper and so neat;

1'm crazy after calculus;
I never had enough,

It was hlard to be dragged away
young,

It was horril)ly, awfully toughl!
011, give Ine some 'Ology,
'Ology, tra-la-la-htla !
Any old kind of '(Ology!
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la !

La-la-la-la.

so

Refrain.
Take nie back on a special train,

To the glorious Institute;
I yearn for the inspiration

Of a Technological Toot!
I'd shun the physical, quizzical Prof..

And chapel. and all that;
But howV I would love again to go

On a Scientific Bat!

OhI. laek to thle days that were free
froin care,

In the 'Ology ·Varsity shop.
With notlhing to do but analyze air

In an anemnomletrical top;
Or' the differentiation

Of thle trignometrical pov'rs
Of the constant pi that made inmc sigh

11m those halppy da iy. of our'.

'Rah for Technology.
'Ology01 . 'Ology. oh!
G(lorious old Technology!
'O(logy. ' Oo Ology 'ov 'O y!

Refrain.

No. 4.

THE CARDINAL AND THE GRAY.
Words by G. H. Bryant 1907.

Music by H. L. MIoody 1907.

The team is out. all sing and shout,
We'll show thtileln own to will;

The iien are strong, the u-.ttle long.
And now they're digging in.

So shout and cheer and let them hear
That Tech is with themi now.

(Cheer Teeli! 'hee'r Tech!
Clheer for victori.

Chorus.
Three cheers for Techll!

Our lay will surely win thIe day;
All shout andl sing

For thle Cardinal and the Grav.
With every "T" let your voice and spirit

be;
Figh-t with all 'yoni miight
And give to Tech the victory.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
(Repeat Chorus.)

Whelln Tech is olit, we all will shout,
And loiudly we will cheer;

Our colors h;igh will ever fly,
Our voices all will 'hear;

For 'lTech is best and all the rest
Will soon be left b)ehind.

Cheer Tech! Cheer Tech!
Cheer for the victory.

Chorus.

T. C. A. HOLDS TECH
UNION RECEPTION

Activities All Outline Plans For
Coming Events of The

Year

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
STARTS THE YEAR

Passes Many Important Meas-
ures Regarding Funds of

Tech Show, 1910
One hundred antid fifty men listened At th first meeting of thle Institute

to the addresses of the various student Conmnittee this year, held yesterday af-
interests made last night in the Union ternoon, considerable business of definite
at the Technology Christian Association interest to the undergraduate body of
reception to new men. Technology was transacted.

WV. WV. Warner 1911, l)resident of the Thle Teell Show mllanagemlent was auth-
Christian Association, introduced each orized to turn over to thle Institute Ath.
speaker with little comments of his own letic Association the suIt. of $450 to be
that, coming from one not in the activ- u:ed a, the Advisory Council onl athllet-
ities, was particularly interesting to the ic. shall direct, and thirty dollars
guests and their speakers. froim thle same source was allowed the

The first of the speeches were largely 'T'ech for ue in publication of the Insti-
athletic. Coach Kanaly started the tute Daily.
talks with a discussion of thle new gym- The preieint unfortunate lack of drink-
lnasium and field l)huas. He outlined thle ingr cups and talnks, inIade necessary by

selchenle of points on colntests, a iore de- tllhe enforcenlent of thle recent -Massa-
tailed account of whih will be given chuctts State law, was discussed, and
later. He also annouiced the new Du a comnlmittee colinposd of 1. W. Wilson
Pont cup, a replica of which is to be iu 1l and W. N. Holmes 1913 was ap-
Igiven to the manl with the largest Inum- pointed to con.sult with B3ursar Rand
l)er of points each year. The original and to offer snuggetionh as to tile plae-
will be inscribed each year-with the ing of tile lew hubbler, tile gift of
name, class. and l)oints of thle winner. r. S. . eit.Mr. I. i·. Keith.

Amiong tlhe others who spoke regard- Plans were lmtade for the distribution
ing athletics was Captain Salisbury 1911 of tle booklets descriptive of under-
of the traek team, vwho did more than graduate life. "Concerning the Institute
hint at the fellows' activities in athlet- ,f Telchnology," to those of thle Friellh-
ic... and who also urgyed tile subscrip-: and who also urged the suerip- mLan class who desire them. 1. H. Ran-
tion to athletics iii the season ticket. ger 1911 and 1-1. 1). Peck 1913 wvill be on
Captain Parker 1911. of the basket-ball te istritio omittee. Fresn
team. outlined his hopes for the future e dis ti co te.sece
an(l suested what had been done in owho desires these books may see copies

119 ~~~~~~of them inl the Union. The books will
thile past in tile way of upholding the he given free to freshmen who leave
niame of the Institute in that line.

z , , . , . ,- ~~thleir nanlles anld adlresses at tile cage.Coach Kanabv again talked on athlet- ther names and adresses at the cage.'oe t l l lrl Ilel.. Iz> s .It i, hoped that freshmen after reading
ies. lut this time it was the cross- t tlhse hook.. will .end them to prospec-
country work, which as given in another tie bk fend ho wsht

I t~~~~~~ive .~tudent, or friends who wi~h tocolnuln today. starts this atternoon. t -outeiolo 
hqta'n about Technologv.r. W. Wilson 1911, general nlanager of

T Teeh So 1911. ten opened the H. D. Peck 1913, of thle Bulletin BoardThe Tech Show 191 1. then opened the
talk of the inside Institute orraniza- (Conmmittee spoke of the present depllor-
tions. He pointed out that although able appearaice of the bulletin board.
his activity was not exactly classed l)etinite actiot was deferred untl tle

election of thle niew% Institute Commnittee.under athletics. lie believed that amon letio of te ne Institte o ittee.
T'h'li secretary of tie Institute Conunit-its nmany other fields it might lbe con-

sidered as highly strenuous when it tee ws asked to post notices to the
came to dancing and chom'ms work in effect that it i6 desired that undergratl-came to dancing and chorus work in
particular. H, told about the tln'eetr artielilalr. He told abolt thle thlree unates .hall not wear prep. school let-lines of Stage. Publicity, and Business ters or insii iter at t Field orSiter risgi either at tile Fiehld or
in the active Show- work.and also hoped aroiid the Institute. This is an an old
mniany others would assist on tile lyrics, (aloi. aid all inew mem are expected
songs and plots for thle conling Show in to conforn to it. Prep school sweaters
A-pril. oi jersey. iay iv e wvorn inside out, or

General Mfanager Caldwell 1911 of thle -itl tle letters on the back.
Combl)ined Musical Clubs then gave an l II. . latiger 1911. general manager
interesting account of what that activ- of the Tech,l asked the members of the
ity had done in the past and what it coiiiimittet to sl)read thle news that thle
wvas planning in the future. The big- 'Tecl is in financial straits, and to l)usli
gest thling ever attempted iy thle club)s tlhe subiscriptioli book idea.
was their western trip last spring vaca- l're-. Col)cland requested that pl)ans
tion. which was so eminently successful, for clas- elections lhe put under way at
due to the untiring effort of W. W. oli(ce.
lValrner 1911. who wvas then thle mana- Th'le Ilxt nineeting of the coinmiittee
ger. will I, held Wed., Oct. 12.

P. H. Ranger 1911, general manager
of Thle Tech. thien, gave a talk on tlhe
plan of getting out the plaperl at s.:o30
instead of eleven A. AT. It Ihas al ay,
leen the ideal of thile varioun Tech
lioards to give thile Institute a paper
best suited to its needs, and by oft-
repeated suggestion thiat it come out be-
fore classes. this year's hoard is henid-
ill, all efforts to such an accomlllish-
mIlent. This is being done even at a
sacrifice of a few of these first issues,
necessitate(l .,y the change of arrange-
ments.

Editor-in-chief Keobon of the coming
Tecimniu(e 1912 also urged the finanicial
an(l active assistance in their efforts
for the conling vear. Although this
year book is primarily the work of tilhe
Junior class, it cannot be a sucess un-
less the other elasse lend great assi.,t-
ance in the way of subscribing, ad. get-
ting, grind collection, and art work.

Then \V. \V7. lVarner outlined tilhe
mIain endeavor.s of the T. C. A. in his

iitiiO, il(tioil to ( ;. W . 'Ilupl)eir, )roii-
i'lit ini the Y. F. C(. A. work of the
,mier New EnglMld States. Mr. Tup-
powr pointe(l onmit tile aetual necessity of
this vwork in imr lr'esenct day society and
suggested that right in college could be

planted( the -eed w-hich would germi-
nate into succeessful work in after life.
The evening was then concluded on the

i)l)p'er Iloor- in t-nion livinig roomIs h)y re-
freshniients and very good cheering and
singing. That famous old Y. M. C. A.
tag stunt was lhe-e used to tIme utmost
iii getting the fellows; together socially.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, Oct. 1

6:30-The Tech freshman dinner at the
Union.
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'ITonight the freshllen start their life
as a class at the Institute. Of course
the freshman-sopllonlore idea has not
as vet faded out, and a few will think
it devolves upon them to be as disagree-
ahle as theyi can. But the customl is but
short-lived, and as it has and is d(ing
out in other up-to- date institutions. it
is so doing here. This occasion not at
all the place for any imix-ups of classes.
The time for this time has been set aside
for Field Day when the fair-and-square
ideal of equal sides and equal c(hances
is given both classest o show whuat is
in them.

1hly not be the starters of the idea
of same class rivalry? Who has ever
relished these childish antic, that bring
us before the attention of our support-
in" public in a very unfavorable light?

The T. C. A. has again shown its worth
by the abe handling of the reception to
netw mien and by tile publication of the
annual Tech hand-book. The latter in
particular was welcomed yesterday by
those men who have realized fromn past
years the handiness of these little books:

PRESIDENT MACLAURIN
(Continued froni page 1.)

pressure. to important for the success-
ful aviator to solve, are here dealt with
scientificall.

Particular Interest for 'Tech.
"Progress in the field of aviation is

of particular interest to us here at Tech-
nology, considering as we are the estab-
lishment of a courlse of study lar-ely
along the lines of the National physical
laboratory for the study of aviation. The
committee of alumni appointed for the
purpose suggested that work be under-
taken along the lines mentioned, and
this undoubtedly would have been put
into effect were it not for the matter
of expense. Not that we do not deem
this an important subject. but there are
many other things which must be suc-
cessfully carried on first.

"I was very glad to see Mr. Grahame-
White in action on two occasions. and
I also saw nearly all of the famed
aviators from France and the counti-
nent at one time or another. I also

was unfortunate enough to witness the
untimely death of aviator Rolles. He
had been a staunch college friend of
mine and had interested me greatly in
his work.

"Indeed, what struck me as particu-
larly noteworthy was the interest in
aviation taken by the country at large.
The people there do not regard avia-
tion merely as a fad, but as an im-
portant branch of science, particular-
Iv the military people. I imagine that
in our country the advancement of avia-
tion in the next few years will be made
largely by the governmuent along military
lines.

Tech Men on The Cymnic.
"On my homeward journey on the

Cynllric I was particularly interested in
a number of Tech men who had been
abroad all summer. These young men
who had worked their way over on a
cattle boat seemed to me to have done
a fine, sensible thing. That little trip,
cosing them but little, is undoubtably
one of the most valuable parts of their
whole educattion.

TlThere were also a nlmber of Institute
gradluate, on the Cy-mric. and I enjoyed
frequent chats with them immensely.
Professor Despradelle of the architect-
ural department was also on board.

"Just a word about the local customs
office. I have heard so much about
the discourtesv of customs officials--iot
here. but in other parts of the country,--
that I was greatly pleased with the treat-
nlent accorded us by the local officers.
None of that disagreeable attitude, which
I know by experience exists elsewhere,
notably Nlew York. was evident. They
did their duty quickly and with as little
hother as plossible. One thing struck me.
however. as it must strike all who pass
through the local office, and that is the
lack of proper facilities."

Warming to Tech Crew.
Whlen questioned regarding the Tech

crew. Dr. AMaclaurin said, "I hope that
the Ilen on the crew will not lose their
heads. Their resources are limited and
they shounl not think that thevy can
conlpete with Yale, Cornell, Harvard
and the big colleges who have been in
this kind of work for years and have
mnl:'lited funds at their disposal. How-
ever, if the men will take the work coolly
it %will be of great benefit to them. The
usual trouble with youth is over-ambi-
ion. \\What the Tech crew wants to do
is to (ro at things easily for a while.

"'Technolog v is today in a very criti-
cal stage. TIle real problem whlich we
have to face is the problem of finances.
'rThe Inltitute is a school of great tradi.-
tions and it has gained the respect of the
country. IBut we must patiently wait
until the people realize the importance
of a higher education of our kind andl
lend financial aid.

"England. while not (enerally regard-
ed as a )progressive nattion, has the
double advantage of a wonderful geo-
g-raphical position and excellent natural
resourcees. On the other hand our own
state of Alassachusetts has no great
natural resources, and so if we desire
to keel) abreast of the times we can
only (lo ;o by the development of highly
trained minds.

"'Tlle best machine is a trained intelli
gence. Certainly there must be many
industries here in Massachusetts that
mighlt me developed if we had men able
to develop them. It is only by such a
realization of the value of a technical
training that Germany became such a
power in the commercial world today.
The people of Massachusetts stood by
Technology faithfully during the early
years of its progress. but today they
seem to ignor the fact that the type
of education pursued by Technologay is
necesarlily very costly."

Keep Up-To-Date

The Tech
One Cent

FOWNES

on the clasps means quality
in the

GLOVES

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
$30 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults.

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

WE AIM TO PLEASE
AND HIT THE MARK

LET US SHOW YOU

Hinds' Hand
Laundry Co.

48 HUNTINGTON AVE.

Hotel Oxford Bldg.

ONE DAY SERVICE.
NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Tel. B. B. 2518-1.

The ARA-NOTCH i
makes the
BELMONT

an

ARROW
COLLAR
sit like

15c., 2 for 25c,
thiS- Cluett, Peabody & Co.

a WORT

TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS DESIRING

MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF THE HIGHEST

GRADE AT POPULAR PRICES SHOULD CALL

ON THE

Copilc Habcrdashcr
22 Huntington Avenue

· FRESIHMEN START IN RIGHT.'

BOSTON DAIRY LUNCH CO.
443 BOYLSTON ST., Corner BERKELY ST.

"NEXT DOOR TO TECH"
Special Breakfast and Supper Combinations I5C. to 30c.

Table d'Hote Dinner 5oc.
Chicken Soup .................... 10c.
Tomato .................... ;..... 10c.
Chicken Pie with Bread ........... 20c.
Salmon Salmon ................... 20c.
Frankforts and Potato Salad ...... 15c.
Potato Salad ...................... 10c.
Baked Beans ..................... 10c.
Ham and Eggs .................... 25c.
All Home Cooking SPECIALS El

We beg to announce to the Old Stu
FOR THOSE DESIRING IT.

Corn Beef Hash .................. 15c
Cold Ham (Plate .................. 20c
Griddle Cakes ..................... 10c.
Crackers and Milk ................ 10c
Cereal and Mili .................. 10c,
Dropped Eggs on Toast (2) ........ 20c,
Eggs Boiled or Scrambled (2) ..... 20c,
Sandwiches Salads Oyster Stem

VERY DAY Cigars and (igarettes
idents that SERVICE has been installed

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '87 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '87
RUSSELL ROBB, '87 ELIOT WADSWORTH, '03 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

Securities of Public Service Corporationd
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
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SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL,
"Tommy" Matters Rejoins Team

As Coach

not necessarily mean that sweaters and
jerseys are to be given up, but that. it
such sweaters or jerseys be worn, they
should be worn wrong side out or u tll
the insignia on the back. The Institute
Committee expects all freshnnen and
new men shall conform with Clis cus-
tom the present school year.

Very Truly.
ARCH EICHER.

Work has begun in earnest by the Sec. Institute (Coln.
sopholmonlle football squad under the
direction of Captain Eichorn. Every
night now the fellows practice at the
oval and the men are kept hard at work TECH IRELW
for an hour or so. -Manager Fallon,
the star quarterback of last year's team
has arranged an attractive schedule for The purpose of the work this fall is to
the season. interest the candidates, particularly new

Great joy was shown by the squad at men, and keep them in training. An
the arrival of coach 'Tonnny" Matters effort will be made to develop the men
in the oval' just before the close of last individually, rather than as a crew.
night's practice. Matters has again been Financially, the crew's prospects are
engaged to coach the fellows and this very hopeful. The Alumni seem to be
means that the team will develop rapidly interested in rowing, and, while they
in the next fewv days. i have not yet contributed enough to put

T'he season opens next Tuesday when I the crew on a firm financial footing, in-
a game will be played with the High dications point to the probability of a
school of Commerce teamn on the Ameri- crew next spling. The Chicago Alumni
can League grounds on Huntington have promised to help out, but the
avenue. Games have also been arranged amount has not been announced.
wvith Pomrfret scool. Somerville, Lowvell Coach Wm. O'Leary has been retained
Textile, Boston Latin. Dean Academy and crew practice will be held every day
and the freshmen games are pending at the Union B. C. at 4.30. The follow-
with Salem and Beverly. ing men reported for practice yesterday:

The complete schedule follows: Capt. W. N. Gere, 1912: A. Hfferre-
Oct. 4.-High school of Commerce at schoff, 1912; W. M. Ruby, 1932; 1. W.

Ameerc'ian League grounds. Pinnock, 19i3; H. C. Frisbee, 1911; E.
Oct. 8.-Open. B. lVittengil, 1912; H. J. ,Tenks, 1911;
Oct. 12.-Promfret school at Promfret, E. O. Upham, 1912; H. A. Babcock, 1912;

Conn. J. E. 1Whittlesey, 1912; K. C. McKennevy.
eOct. 15.-Somierville High at Somer- 1912; E. D. Hayward, 1914; C. W. Hale.

ville. 1913; R. G. Adams, 1911; R C. Gere,
O ct. 19.-Boston Latin at Tech Field.
Oct. 22.-Dean Academy at Franklin.
Oct. 26.-Open
Oct. 29.-Lowell Textile at Lowell.
Nov. 4.-Freshmen at Teeh Field. J' l

COIMMIUNIC ATION.

To the Editor of The Tech:-
It has been a custom at the Institute

for years that frieshmen coming from
colleges. preparatory and high schools.
should east aside any insignia on sweat-
ers. jersey calps. etc.. which they may
have even in former vears. This does For Sale at the Union.

FATI M A BLEND
]Ia 20 for 15 cs. O

!JtiTfiiM
) Ms rs4W

FOUNTAIN PEN
THE PEN THAT

can be carried in any
position in your pocket
or bag. Upside down
orlyingfiat it can'tleak.
ELIt is extremely
simple in construction,
and never gets out of
order. When not in
use the pen point re-
mains in ink, is always
moist, and does not
require shaking to
start the ink-flow,
but writes at once.
AL There are thousands
of satisfied users of
Moore's Fountain Pen.
Ask any of them what
they think of theirs.
FOR SALE BY

ALL DEALERS

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price
210 CLARENDON ST.

ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST,
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH CLASS

TAILOR
Smart and ef-

fective fabrics;
the latest tex-t u r e a n r A e- 6

11 ture and tne
most fashion-
able shades;
prices that are
riguul. I

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon Street, Boston

HIGGIN
Drawing-Inke
Eternal Writing-lk
Engrossing-lnk
Taurine Mucilage
Photo-Mounter

is 1Drawing-Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Btc.

Are theFinest and Best In/ks and
Adhlsivs. Emancipate yoursell
from the use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhesives and
adopt the Higgins Inlks and dl.
hesives. They willbsarevelatls
to you, they are so sweet, clean
and well put up.

At Deasre Generailt.
CRB8. N. HIGGIs & CO., Mten,

Branches: Chicago, London
sis Ninth Street, Brooklya, N.Y.

Well Dressed Men Wear the

Ios n

IT IS EASY,
SELF-CONFORMING,

SECURE
AND

DURABLE.

sample rstr,
Cotton, 25c., SaU, ee.

;iI -/°i~°lecd -n reeipt of

- °EOR-IEFROSTCO.
Boston, Masu.

See that BOSTON OAR
TER 1I8 Sit4tlPed
oil tile (1si .

A. (i. Spalding & Bros.
-- THE-

Spalding
TRADE-MARK

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATIILEIIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES
Tf vnv art iULrV

T,. ested in athletic
is known sports you should

throughout the have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue,

world as a It's a complete en-

Guarantee cyclopedi a o
of Quality BWHAT'S NEW m
of Quality SPORT and is sent
- , free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
i sza6 Nassau St. 29-33 West 42d L

NEW YORK

Li i

stationery
Fraternity Stationery.

Engraved Invitation,

Reception and Visiting Cards.
·Banquet Menus.

;Coats of Arms, Crests and Monograms.

I Students' Supplies.

51-63 Franklin St.,

TAKE

TAKE

LUNCH

TODAY

AT

TECH

UNION

_, .s- 

INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST,, NEWARK, N. J,
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All Goods Required by
All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text-Books

OLD ESTABLISHED

DININC ROOM
MRS. HL O. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St.

Best Board in Back Bay.
Reasonable Rates.

We make a Specialty of Serving
Tech Students.

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3r95g- Back Bay BOSTON

ARTHUR THAYER

(M. I. T.)

Vocal Instruction.

Pierce Building
Copley Square.

IHERRICKA LL KESW
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233z Backoy

~~E~~ I~

~llN ?0L I I I J -
Street number and name of
place to buy stationery.
Corner of Elm Street.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Lunch, 12 to 2 ................... 25c.
Table deHote 5 to 8 .............. 35c.
$5.50 Meal Ticket ................ $5.00

E. A. LONG, Prop.

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, i910.

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
YOUNG MEN'S- HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

Catalog 45 mailed upon request.

FACULTY NOTICE
REVISED LIST OF HOURS FOR SEC-

TIONS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Course VI, 1 and 2, Section Hour, Mon.
11.00; Room 42 R.; Instructor, Prof. Do-
ten.

Course I, Section Hour, Tues., 9; Room
26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

Course II, Section Hour, Wed. 11;
Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Dewey..

Courses VI, 3, VIII and XIV, Section
Hour, Wed. 12; Room 42 R.; Instructor,
Prof. Dewey.

Courses III and IV, Section Hour,
Thurs. 9; Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof.
Doten.

Course II, 2, Section Hour, Thurs. 10;
Room 26 L; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

Courses V, VII, X, XII, XIII, Section
Hour, Fri., 9; Room 42 R.; Instructor,
Prof. Doten.

Courses 1 2 and XI, Section Hour,. Fri.
10; Room 42 R.; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

D. R. DESWEY.

NOTICES
CI(VIL ENG. SOCIETY, dinner Thurs-

day, Oct. 6. in the Union, at 6.30
I1HARP. Mlr. Louis K. Rourke, supt. of

streets, Boston, formerly asst. to chief
engineer of Panama Canal, will give a
polpular talk on the PANAMA CANAL.
All Sophomores and new men who in-
tend to become members of the society
.Mhould signify their intentions at this
imeeting. 10--'10

THIRD YEAR.--Men wishing to take
Advanced Composition are requested to
send their names and their free hours
to Professor Bates as soon as possible.

CLASS OF 1914 come to the Union
Dining Room. You will meet your
elassmates and the upper classmen
there.

\rWHERE WILL YOU ROOM?
I have three rooms, fine location, ex-

cellently furnished, full width of house;
two to a floor; bath and wash rooms be-
tween; extra wash basins for shaving in
rooms; open fires. Piano, library.

Prices:--
Third floor, two rooms, $8.00 each.

Fourth floor, one room, $7.00.
One room can accommodate-three eas-

E. M. RIDEOUT,
213 Beacon St.

ilv.

ROOM-MATE WANTED (Junior pre-
ferred)', at 65 St. Stephen St; large front
room; south outlook. Address J. C. W..
Box 5. M. I. T. 10-1-10

To LET-Large rooms, all con-
veniences; gentlemen preferred; private
family. Apply 124 Huntington Ave.,
Suite 4, opp. Paul Revere. 10 -410

GOOD ROOMS, with board, 28-30 St.
James Ave. Mrs. Drew. 10-1-10

DESIRABLE ROOMS, with board.
Phone 20-22 St. James Ave. Mrs. Tink-
ham. 10-4-10

HARE AND HOUNDS
New Men Are Urged To Come

On---First Fun At Hyde Park
This afternon the cross-country squad

goes out to Hyde Park for the first
Hare and Hounds run of the season.
Tile men will meet in the Back Bay sta-
tion in time to catch the 2.19 train.
Bring a sleeveless jersey, short running
pants, and shoes without spokes. Round
trip tickets may be secured from E.. W.
DeWitt 1911, enase captain, or B. AM.
Fenn 1912, asst. chase captain, for
twenty-five cents each. R. D. Sampson.
1913, and R. M. Ferry, 1912, will carry
the bags. They will lay a course of
about five miles over varied ground,
starting from the Hyde Park Y. XM. C. A.
After the run the fellows will have
the benefit of the excellent showers and
swimming pool.

New men are urged to come on this
rtiun and experience the pleasurs and
lprofit of a long run in the open air.
The pace will be slow, and no man should
find any difficulty in keeping up with
the hunch until the final race-in. Capt.
Watkins will run with the hounds.

The Entering Class requires a lar ge number of articles for drawing, as
shown above-W-e have them. So many pieces are very inconvenient to carry
around, so we have designed an inexpe nsive case to hold them all. Do not
fail to see one. Get one of our catalogs at Tech Union, or at our office. Notice
the low price as a Special Introductory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULDIN6G PRINT PAPER CO., 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephones: Main 4103 and Main 1890

THE GLOBE NowPLAY
Boston's Most Popular Comed

Wm. A. Brady Announces

Douglas Fairban
IN A NEW -COMEDY CALLE

"THE CUB"
By THOMPSON BUCHANAN, A

of "A Woman's Way"

The Longfellow
Dining Rot

I5o St. Botolph Street
C. J. LADD

21-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 L1
eons and 7 Dinners, $4.50.

14-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 L
eons, or Dinners, $3.50.

7 Diners, $2.25; Breakfasts,
Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40c.

It is worth walking several bloc
trade with us-Ask any of our old
tomers--"Don't take our word for

E. G. BOS

COPLEY SQ., PHARMACY
Under Copley Square Hotel

DINING ROOI
23 ST. BOTOLPH STREE

Mrs. F. 0. Ladd, Prop.

21 MEAL TICKET

TECH MEN SHOULI
PATRONIZE

E. A. MAYNAF
HAIR DRESSING PARLOf

AT

GARRISON HALL

Garrison and St. Botolph Str
Near Tech Gym.

Teleprone 2307 B.B.

Pool and Billiard Room

Hair Cutting 25c. Shave

Official Class Pit
SILVER INLAID

Maurice Schryv
44 SCHOOL STREET

Just Below Parker House

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
to36 BOYLSTON STREET, BOS'

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.
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